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Quarterly medical bonus program  
for groups with up to 100 employees.
UnitedHealthcare will award a bonus to brokers with higher volumes of cases with up to 100 employees. Brokers having the required 
minimum number of enrolled medical employees in eligible cases on the last day of the calendar quarter and who meet minimum net 
growth requirements will qualify for a bonus. The bonus is paid as an amount per employee determined by the number of enrolled 
employees in eligible cases on the last day of the calendar quarter according to the following table:

Bonus payment table — initial bonus paid per enrolled employee per calendar quarter.

Enrolled Employees in Eligible 
Groups with up to 100 Employees

Groups with 1 to 2 
Enrolled Employees

Groups with 3 to 50  
Enrolled Employees

Groups with 51 or More 
Enrolled Employees

100 to 199 enrolled employees $1 $6 $2

200 to 449 enrolled employees $2 $8 $3

450 to 649 enrolled employees $3 $10 $4

650 to 849 enrolled employees $4 $12 $5

850 or more enrolled employees $5 $14 $6

Eligible cases are fully insured medical groups and All Savers Alternate Funding groups with up to 100 eligible employees that are 
active on the last day of the calendar quarter. Enrolled employee counts used to determine group size and payment amounts are 
UnitedHealthcare’s actual counts for eligible groups on the last day of the calendar quarter. Some cases require written customer 
approval before being eligible for bonus programs, and some cases are excluded from all bonus programs by regulations and our 
policies. Groups located in New York are not eligible for this bonus. Only  agents permanently located in the area indicated on page 6  
of this guide are eligible for this bonus.

Net growth: The bonus you receive will be modified by a factor determined by the change in the number of enrolled medical employees 
eligible for the Quarterly Medical Bonus program from the same calendar quarter in the prior year, according to the following table:

Net Change Percent  Net Growth Factor

125% or more 1.3

115% to 124.9% 1.2

105% to 114.9% 1.1

100.0% to 104.9% 1.0

Under 100% No bonus

The percentages in the left-hand column of the net change table above are the total of the enrolled employees in eligible medical cases at the end of the current quarter divided by the same count at the end of the same calendar 
quarter in the prior year, rounded to the nearest 1/10 of 1%. The prior year count of eligible cases will include groups that were active with us in the prior year but may not have been included in the prior year’s Quarterly Medical 
Bonus calculation due to changes in program rules, segment transfers, AOR changes or other situations.
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Specialty Benefits: The bonus you receive will be modified by a factor that is determined by the ratio that results from dividing the 
number of enrolled employees in group dental, life, vision, short-term disability, long-term disability, critical illness, hospital indemnity 
and accident cases with up to 100 eligible employees* (including stand-alone cases) at the end of the current calendar quarter by the 
number of medical enrolled employees in eligible cases at the end of the current calendar quarter, according to the following table:

Ratio of Specialty Benefits Enrolled Employees to 
Medical Enrolled Employees      

Bonus Amount Is Multiplied By: 

1.25 or more 1.3

1.0 to 1.249 1.2

0.75 to 0.999 1.0

0.5 to 0.749 0.8

Under 0.5 0.7

Agent of Record (AOR) changes: Cases that are removed from the agency’s block of eligible business due to an AOR change during 
the bonus period will be removed from the prior year enrollment count (and therefore will not count against the agency in the net change 
percentage calculation) unless the group cancels at the time of the AOR change. Cases that are acquired by the agency due to an AOR 
change during the bonus period will be included in both the beginning and ending count for all bonus calculations, regardless of the 
original effective date of the acquired case.

Quarterly Medical Bonus calculation. 
You can calculate your Quarterly Medical Bonus by following these steps:
1. Determine Bonus Level and Initial Bonus Amount.

a.  Find the appropriate row in the Bonus Payment Table on the previous page for the total number of enrolled employees in all eligible
groups as of the end of the current quarter.

b.  Multiply the enrolled employee counts by the appropriate rates in the payment table to determine the Initial Bonus Amount.

2. Determine the Net Growth Factor.

a.  Calculate the Net Change in medical lives from the prior year by dividing the current enrolled employee count in eligible groups for
the current quarter by the enrolled employee count for the same quarter in the prior year.

b. Find the appropriate Net Growth Factor from the table on the previous page.

c.  If the Net Change in medical lives is high enough to qualify for a bonus, multiply the Initial Bonus Amount by the Net Growth Factor
from the table on the previous page.

3. Determine Specialty Bonus Factor and Quarterly Medical Bonus Amount.

a.  Calculate the ratio of Specialty Benefits employees to medical employees by dividing the Specialty Benefits enrolled employee
count by the medical enrolled employee count for the current quarter.

b. Find the appropriate Specialty Benefits Factor from the table on this page.

c.  Multiply the amount from step 2c above by the Specialty Benefits Factor to determine the Quarterly Medical Bonus payment.

*  Classification as a group with “up to 100 employees” is determined by us considering a number of factors. Please see “Case Size Designations” on page 6 for details.
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Specialty Benefits new business bonus. 
You may earn a bonus for selling new group term life, group supplemental life, group dental, group short-term disability, group  
long-term disability, group vision, group critical illness, group accident and group hospital indemnity insurance for groups with 2 to  
3,000 eligible employees and 5 or more enrolled employees as of January 2021. In order to receive this bonus, you must meet both  
of the following requirements:

•  Sell at least 20 new lines of coverage having a combined minimum of $100,000 in annualized premium and fees or 10 new lines 
of coverage having a combined minimum of $750,000 in annualized premium and fees with effective dates from January 2, 2020 
through January 1, 2021, and

• Have a net change percentage for your entire Specialty Benefits block of business from January 2020 through January 2021 of at 
least 100.0%.

If all of the bonus requirements are met, the bonus is calculated using the highest bonus percentage in the following table:

Specialty Benefits New Lines of Coverage and Annualized Premium* Bonus Percentage 

20 lines of coverage with a combined minimum of $100,000 in annualized 
premium and fees, OR 10 lines of coverage with a combined minimum of  
$750,000 in annualized premium and fees*

4%

25 lines of coverage with a combined minimum of $200,000 in annualized 
premium and fees, OR 10 lines of coverage with a combined minimum of 
$1,000,000 in annualized premium and fees*

5%

30 lines of coverage with a combined minimum of $300,000 in annualized 
premium and fees, OR 10 lines of coverage with a combined minimum of 
$1,500,000 in annualized premium and fees*

6%

* In eligible lines of coverage with effective dates from January 2, 2020 through January 1, 2021. Annualized premium and fees for bonus qualification is equal to the January 2021 premium and fees of eligible cases multiplied  
by 12.

Both employer-paid and employee-paid lines of coverage sold with medical coverage or on a stand-alone basis are included in the  
bonus program. The maximum Specialty Benefits new business bonus paid on any line of coverage within any 1 case or affiliated cases 
is $20,000.

Bonus adjustment for Specialty Benefits net change percentage: Our Specialty Benefits new business bonus requires a minimum 
net change in premium for your book of Specialty Benefits lines of coverage with 2 to 3,000 eligible employees and 5 or more enrolled 
employees from January 2, 2020 through January 1, 2021. To receive a new business  bonus, your January 2021 Specialty Benefits 
premium and fees must be at least 100.0% of the premium and fees that we received for your Specialty Benefits lines of coverage for 
January 2020. The Specialty Benefits net change percentage in premium and fees is calculated by dividing the premium and fees 
received for all of your Specialty Benefits lines of coverage in January 2021 by the premium and fees received for all of your Specialty 
Benefits lines of coverage in January 2020. The net change percentage is rounded to the nearest one-tenth of 1 percent. Specialty 
Benefits lines of coverage that do not meet our general bonus eligibility requirements will be excluded from the net change calculation.  
If the Specialty Benefits net change percentage is less than 100%, no bonus will be paid.
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Specialty Benefits new business bonus details.

• You must sell at least 20 eligible lines of coverage with original effective dates from January 2, 2020 through January 1, 2021 having
a combined minimum of $100,000 in annualized premium and fees (or alternatively, 10 new lines of coverage having a combined
minimum annualized premium and fees of $750,000), and have a Specialty Benefits net change percentage of 100.0%, in order to
qualify for the Specialty Benefits new business bonus. The Specialty Benefits new business bonus is paid on annualized premium
and fees for lines of coverage that had original effective dates from January 2, 2020 through January 1, 2021, are active on January 1,
2021 and meet all other eligibility requirements.

• Annualized premium and fees for this bonus are defined as the January 2021 premium and fees of the eligible line of coverage
multiplied by 12. The bonus payment is based on the annualized premium and fees.

• The maximum Specialty Benefits new business bonus paid on any line of coverage within any 1 case or affiliated cases is $20,000. In
situations where commissions on the case are split between more than 1 Agent of Record, the maximum bonus limit will be applied
before the bonus is allocated to the Agents of Record.

• An eligible line of coverage for the Specialty Benefits new business bonus is group term life, group supplemental life, group dental,
group short-term disability, group long-term disability, group vision, group critical illness, group accident and group hospital indemnity
insurance in a group with 2 to 3,000 eligible employees and 5 or more enrolled employees in January 2021, that has an original
effective date from January 2, 2020 through January 1, 2021. An eligible line of coverage must meet all of UnitedHealthcare’s
general bonus eligibility requirements. An eligible line of coverage can be sold with medical coverage or on a stand-alone basis. Both
employer-paid and employee-paid lines of coverage are eligible for the bonus.

• An eligible line of coverage must be in an eligible group. Spectera Plan Administrators Private Label vision, Family Medical Leave (FML)
administration plans and some Governmental Entity cases are not eligible for any bonus programs. Groups written through Affiliated
Associations of America (AAOA), embedded dental or vision benefits, dental discount cards or state statutory disability plans are not
eligible for this bonus. Dental groups administered through UMR/Fiserv that use a dental network other than the UnitedHealthcare
Dental network are not eligible for this bonus. UnitedHealthcare has sole discretion in determining whether a line of coverage is eligible
for any bonus program. The lines of coverage, premium and fees of ineligible cases are not included toward the minimum line of
coverage requirements, the premium and fee requirements, or any other requirements or calculations related to any Specialty Benefits
bonus. Lines of coverage counts and premiums and fees for affiliated groups are combined for all bonus calculations.

• For dual or multiple broker arrangements, line of coverage credit and premium or fee credit will be allocated in the same proportion as
the commissions are split on the line of coverage. Fractional credits will be used in the calculation, and credits will not be rounded to
the nearest integer.

• Special rules apply to payment of bonuses for non-commissionable customers. We require written customer acknowledgment and
approval before paying bonuses on all non-commissionable customers, and on commissionable governmental entities.

• An agent or agency can only qualify for 1 Specialty Benefits new business bonus. The lines of coverage sold and minimum annualized
premium and fees within any row must both be met to qualify for a row in the bonus table. The bonus will be paid at the highest bonus
percentage where both the lines of coverage and annualized premium and fees criteria are met. If an agent meets the qualifications in
more than 1 row in the table, only the bonus for the row paying the highest bonus amount will be paid.




